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Pete the Bedtime Protector

Are you afraid of the dark, of things in the night?
Well, I’m here to say, there’s no need for fright.
But what about the bumps and thumps, the creaks and squeaks…monsters in the closet and
those near my feet?
Well, little one, have no fear. Pete the Protector is always near.
Pete is a cat with long black fur. He has eyes of gold and a powerful purr.
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He doesn’t prowl the night like most other cats. He doesn’t go searching for birds, mice, or
long-tailed rats.
He doesn’t roam the field or stalk the street. He doesn’t go looking for other cats to meet.
No, Pete has just one thing to do. He scares off monsters, he scares them for you.
Pete’s purr is the big key to his power, just hearing it makes the monsters cower.
See, his purr is full of goodness and love, and those things monsters are afraid of.
They know Pete is tough, strong, and truly brave. When they see Pete, they run back to their
cave.
Whatever time of night, wherever you may be, when Pete appears, the monsters flee.
So, after the day has gone, and you’re shivering in bed, call on Pete. He’s the cat monsters
dread.
Just whisper his name, say, “Help me, Pete.” He’ll hear and come running with magical speed.
Of course, you will never see Pete, ‘cause he’s quick and quiet and light on his feet.
So, next time you hear bumps and thumps, creaks and squeaks; when you’re scared of
monsters in the closet or those near your feet; next time you’re under the covers afraid of the
night, shivering, quivering, and wishing for light…
You know who to call, the cat with the long black fur, with eyes of gold, and a powerful purr.
Call Pete, your monster ejector. Call Pete, your Bedtime Protector.
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